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Five bestselling Western romance authors come together to bring you one collection of all-new

stories that will sweep you off your feet!MAIL ORDER MIDWIFE by Kirsten Osbourne - Widowed

midwife Patsy Lawrence spent too much time working and not enough with her young daughter.

She knew Emily's childhood would be over before she realized it, so she responded to an ad for a

mail-order bride, hoping for a better future for them both.Dr. Wesley Hardy needed a wife to

complete him, so he sent a letter to a mail-order bride agency back East. When he received a letter

from a widow with a young daughter, he was thrilled with everything but her profession. Could he

live with the fact that his new bride was a midwife? Or would they be destined to live without love for

the rest of their days?A BROKEN WING by Amelia C. Adams - Bored beyond all reason while riding

a train from Missouri to Colorado, Trinity Scott amuses herself by imagining things about the

passengers around her, including the handsome man sitting across the aisle. With his dark curly

hair and warm brown eyes, heâ€™s certainly intriguing, and the fact that his arm is in a sling makes

him all the more a curiosity.But when three dangerous men board the train, her desire for adventure

and excitement takes a sinister turn, and she must call on her inner strength to do whatâ€™s

needed to survive. THE MARSHALâ€™S REBELLIOUS BRIDE by Cassie Hayes - U.S. Marshal

Curtis â€˜Griffâ€™ Griffith is on the trail of a wanted man. The last thing he needs is to be distracted

by the newest resident of the Dalton Brothers Ranch. So why does he keep returning? Itâ€™s

certainly not to see the beautiful-but-bullheaded Catherine James.Catherine has no interest in men

or marriage, but there arenâ€™t many choices for single ladies to earn a living on a remote Texas

ranch. When she discovers that she holds the key to capturing the outlaw â€” and collecting some of

the reward â€” she doesnâ€™t hesitate to force Griffâ€™s hand.Will they kill each other before they

find the murderer, or will they risk their damaged hearts for a shot at a new life?COURTING MISS

CARTWRIGHT by Kristin Holt - Courtship, by the book, is supposed to be easyâ€¦As the daughter of

an unwed mother, Felicity Percival is accustomed to rejection. Her mother was her only family ...

until she is summoned to the reading of her father's will. To learn he was a married preacher with a

second daughter horrifies her. The stipulations attached to her inheritance infuriate her. The last

thing she expects is the emergence of truths that destroy her life-long beliefs. The last thing she

wants is to feel the blush of first love for a man she can't have.The road to Happily Ever After should

not be rocky, especially for level-headed, rule-following Rocky Gideon. His courtship of the

ministerâ€™s daughter is successful and on track, surviving everything life throws at them â€¦ except

the appearance of the preacherâ€™s other daughter. Felicity asks too many questions, forces him

to evaluate his carefully constructed plan, and somehow steals his heart.Rocky desperately needs a



solid marriage that will go the distance â€¦ so why does he yearn for the wrong sister?WANTED:

THE PERFECT HUSBAND by Margery Scott - Sybil Franklin needs a husbandâ€”fast! In order to

keep her ranch, she must be married within thirteen days. Devin McGregor meets all her

requirements and comes highly recommended, but he has no interest in marriage. Devin McGregor

had a ranch once, a fiancÃ©e, a future. He made a mistake, and it cost him everything. Now, even

though heâ€™d love to own his own land again, heâ€™s afraid to risk failure.Sybil decides to post an

advertisement for the perfect husband. As Devin tries to protect her from being taken advantage of,

his feelings for her grow, but his fear of failing her wonâ€™t let him accept her proposal. Both Sybil

and Devin have choices, but making the right choice means they could both lose everything.
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I am truly enjoying this boxset. There are several excellent, romantic stories in here that have

touched my heart.A BROKEN WING by Amelia C. Adams - the story between Trinity and Raymond

made me chuckle as they created stories and imagined things about people. Trinity is a feisty

heroine who isn't afraid to speak her mind and is torn with the decisions she must make.THE

MARSHALâ€™S REBELLIOUS BRIDE by Cassie Hayes - Griff and Catherine are involved in a

dance around each other, neither one wanting to be the one to make the first move. Both are sure

they cannot stand the other one but fate has a different plan. If they both survive, will love play a



role? A great revisit of the Dalton families and their lives as well!COURTING MISS CARTWRIGHT

by Kristin Holt - A touching story about Felicity and her half-sister Temperance. Rocky is torn

between courting one sister and falling in love with another. What will his choice be? And will that

choice tear apart the bond that the sisters have just found with each other? An emotional tale of

what a child out of wedlock faced in days gone by.WANTED: THE PERFECT HUSBAND by

Margery Scott - A great story about a woman advertising for a husband, well, sort of. Sybil has

come west due to her father's will. In order to inherit, she needs a husband and Devin comes highly

recommended. The only catch - he doesn't want to be married. Sybil starts off with a short list of

requirements in her ad and then adds to the list each and every time something goes wrong. And

something will go wrong, because only Devin is the perfect husband for her. This story made me

chuckle and has so many traits that are still true today.

Cowboys and Calico 5 Book CollectionI received this book for free in exchange for a fair review.A

Broken Wing by Amelia C. AdamsThis is a wonderful sweet clean romance! Iâ€™m afraid to give too

much away but suffice to say, itâ€™s beautiful and reminds all women of their value and how they

should be treated! Trinity gets a taste of respect from both the people on the train and the people in

the hotel! She is courageous and strong! Now that she understands how it feels to be treated right,

she shows some self-love and makes better decisions for her own future! Iâ€™ve only read

Ameliaâ€™s American Mail Order Brides books so far, (and loved them), but plan to try her Kansas

Crossroads Series. A New Beginning (Kansas Crossroads Book 1) looks like it covers the Brody

Family who are the proprietors of the Brody Hotel featured in this book!The Marshalâ€™s Rebellious

Bride by Cassie HayesI love stories where the main characters start out as enemies or against each

other in same way! That is definitely the case in this sweet story! First impressions leave them both

a bit disgusted with each other but time spent together getting to know the real person puts the truth

on the front page! Theyâ€™ve been fighting their natural attraction to each other for all the wrong

reasons! What a fun tale filled with adventure and some previous characters and locations from

Cassieâ€™s Dalton Brides series (with Kirsten Osbourne and Kit Morgan)! If you want to find out

what happens to Catherine after her kidnapping this book is the one to fill in all the gaps! I hope you

enjoy it as much as I did!Courting Miss Cartwright by Kristin HoltWow! What an awesome story! I

loved the whole concept! Just wow!
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200 PAGES OF COWBOYS, INDIANS AND OUTLAWS (CLASSIC TV COMIC BOOKS) BOOM:

Oil, Money, Cowboys, Strippers, and the Energy Rush That Could Change America Forever (Kindle

Single) Cowboys, Bulls and Buckles Cowboys & the Trappings of the Old West SEX: STORIES -

DIRTY EROTICA SHORT STORIES FOR ADULTS: Group, Fertile Brats, First Time, Bisexual, Gay

MM, Lesbian FF, Taboo, Cowboys, New Adult Contemporary Erotic Books Rescuing the Gospel

from the Cowboys: A Native American Expression of the Jesus Way EROTICA: TAKEN BY

COWBOYS - ALPHA MALE BAD BOY RANCHER CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE, HISTORICAL

WESTERN NEW ADULT STORIES, FULL LENGTH STEAMY ROMANCE BUNDLE Cowboys

Know Best Hucow For Three Thirsty Cowboys (Menage Threesome MMMF ... Creamy, Untouched

First Time ... Older Men, Younger Woman) Claimed By The Cowboys 2 (Claimed Series) The Rich

Girl: Cowboys' Hucow (Hucow Group Erotica) (Taking the Hucow Book 5) Mail Order Bride: The

Golden Locket: Clean Historical Western Romance (Sweet Frontier Cowboys Series Book 4) Mail

Order Bride: Birdie: Clean Historical Western Romance (Sweet Frontier Cowboys Series Book 3)

Mail Order Bride: Annie Jones: Clean Historical Western Romance (Sweet Frontier Cowboys Series

Book 2) Mail Order Bride: Silver Heels: Clean Historical Western Romance (Sweet Frontier

Cowboys Series Book 1) The Holiday Gift (The Cowboys of Cold Creek) Tycoon's Tryst (Culpepper

Cowboys Book 10) 
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